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“Without Warren County Habitat for Humanity, I don’t know if I 
would have ever achieved my dream of owning a home.” 

— Nicole, 2018 Partner Family, Mother of Two 

Nicole’s story is one of struggle, perseverance, and triumph. 
Her dream from a young age was to become a homeowner. As a single mother 

of two living in Section 8 Housing, Nicole felt that becoming a homeowner would never be a reality for 
her. She knew she had to make a change to overcome government assistance and set an example for 
her children. 

With the hope of providing a brighter future, Nicole diligently worked on improving her situation as 
she submitted multiple applications to Warren County Habitat for Humanity’s home building program.  
After several years of demonstrating relentless determination, Nicole was selected as the 16th partner 
family. She joyously received a “hand up.”  

As carloads of Nicole’s family and friends attended the 
groundbreaking ceremony, her dream of becoming a homeowner 
became a reality. While working alongside the community and Habitat 
volunteers, Nicole said, ”This experience is better than just buying a 
home!” 

The WCHFH family has become an indispensable agent for positive change in the life of 
Nicole and many others in our community. Your hard-earned dollars and volunteerism continue to 
help your neighbors better themselves by creating new opportunities for the next generation.  

Hope is a powerful thing, and because of your continued, physical, monetary, and 
emotional support, WCHFH can provide hope for those who need it most. 

This year, in the warm spirit of giving, we are asking you and your family to consider 
expressing love for your neighbors through a monetary donation to our construction fund. 
Your gift will help build a home for Nicole, her family, and many others. These contributions have a 
generational impact on families and the community as a whole. When considering the amount of a 
donation, please remember that families like Nicole’s rely on you to keep their dreams for a better 
tomorrow alive.  

On behalf of our organization and all of the families we serve, thank you for your support and 
consideration. May God Bless you and your family.  
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Thank you for your support! 

DONATE NOW at WarrenHabitat.org  
to support projects 

like these: 

Our next build is scheduled for the Spring of 2019 at 
515 Dana Street in Lopatcong. To sponsor a group 
build date, email jason.norment@warrenhabitat.org 
to learn about our different sponsorship levels. 

We’re expanding the Hope in the Hills program 
throughout Warren County to improve living 
conditions of the elderly, low-income, and disabled 
by providing help with home repairs and cleanup.  

2019 Partner Home Build Hope in the Hills 

Our building at 31 Belvidere Ave in Washington will 
be transformed into a community center for youth, 
seniors, veterans, and the community.  

Community Center 

Our fourth annual Beams and Dreams gala is set for 
April 27, 2019 at Hawk Pointe Golf Club. Watch your 
email and our website for advance ticket sales!  

Beams and Dreams 

Becoming a homeowner through Habitat for Humanity is much more than buying 
a home. It’s participation in construction work (“sweat equity”), financial education, mentorship, 
relationship-building, and becoming deeply connected to your community.  Over the last 19 years 
of furthering our mission in Warren County, we have been blessed to see from these partnerships 
the positive effects which have rippled through our community. 


